
Presence of Typhoid Not Assured— 
Rev. Mr. Simpson Called to 

Disciples' Church.
Dame Nature favored the Orangemen,’ 

Toronto Junction, July 9. Dr. Per- ; and a more glorious day never ushered ’ 
; feet's condition to-day was decidedly ln ti,e annual church parade of the 
Improved, and altho there has been no Loyai orange County Lodge and sub-, 
official diagnosis of his case as yet, sldlary lodges as did yesterday, 
the outlook is hopeful. The presence 
of typhoid Is problematical, and will three thousand members of the order 
not be definitely ascertained one way were in line when they left nUlversity- 

i or the other for several days.
Rev. Mr. Simpson j has been unani

mously accepted as pastor of Annette- 
street Disciples' Church and preached ners, but full regalia was in order, and 
to large congregations to-day. A recep- the gay suits of the Orange Young 
tion social in honor of the new pastor 
and his wife, who arrived from Prince 
Edward Island Friday night, will be color to the long line The band of 
held in the church to-morrow tven- the Orange Young Britons, Not 40t,

headed the procession, and behind them 
followed J. R. Nesbitt, W.M., and a

There was an immense crowd. Fully

avenue, and hundreds Joined in along 
the line of march. There were no ban-

Britons and Loyal True Blues added

In".
The Intermediate Shamrocks Journey

ed to Toronto Saturday and mopped 
the earth with the Mlntos to the tune ; corP» in white blouses and blue sashes, 
of 10 goals to 0- The city team was 115 strong. Humber Lodge, foity 
simply not In It for a minute, the strong. W. Gilman, W.M., followed, and 
Shamrocks playing circles all around 
them.

The Toronto St. George's defeated 111V strong, under H. E. Lubar, W.M. 
the Victorias of Toronto Junction in Shelton hornshaw, county master of 
an exciting- baseball match Saturday the Orange Young Briton*, was ini
Uck? the Victorias ‘to^a‘finish"*° i «° member, of

About 1000 people witnessed a most, order, who represented lodges No. 
exciting lacrosse match on the ath- -, -•>, 4u, 97, 111, 116 ana 126. Th-y; 

j letic grounds here yesterday afternoon were .accompanied by Alex. Hal., KG.
1 between the Shamrocks and Weston M tUok ,teams ln the race to win the Junior ; “* M the °lder' The “WM Bla£k 
C.L.A. championship ln district No. 6. Preceptory had tne place 01 uonor at 
The Weston team was accompanied by service. 1'hey were followed by 
the excellent brass band of that town, i members of the Scarlet Order, the Loy«i 
and several hundred citizens. The V*anSe aild county inastt.e loi.owing. 
Shamrocks had strengthened their team ’t61,e several bands in line,among

uum Duke of dork, No. «I, under 
James Harris, and the Genual band 
U.Y.b.

behind them were the O.Y.B., No. 111.

BRITISH FARMERS ALONE
:

What Parliamentary Return of As
sessment Shows—Only 20 Per

sons Taxed on £50,000. considerably since the Woodbridge 
match, and put up a great match, in 
which lightning passes and accurate

, „ . catching were special features. The .
London, July 8.—The treasury has is- shamrocks' defence was greatly lm- Among the distinguished Orangemen 

sued a parliamentry return of the as- proved—the "drawing out" scheme did 1? the Pa-,ade were noticed: Robe, t
sessment payments on income tax for not work, as it did at Woodbridge. Co™il SX^MiuL^oJ^t'îaifn

r*
of incomes exceeding £50,000 per scored one goal, while the latter found w ’ . Jr®rand master, On-

tax upon a gross assessment of £120,- the Shamrocks by Î. Referee Wag- ueMurer: ^obJ^Bell ^°y4, <!OU,nty:
812,876 while 280,050 public companies home maintained his reputation as a ^»bert BeU county lectu.-
paid on £233,070,021. The greatest num lover of clean lacrosse, and was strict- Macpherson PPM - w i" 
her of those assessed, 138,462, paid on "ly fair and Impartial In his decisions. , . . . . caunae -

(

year.

sod, C..Me, Royal Rlack PrcccDtorv it 
Incomes between £160 and £200. Their The first quarter was anybody’s game, Metcalf grand treasurer rov.i .re
assessment amounted to £25,905,194. both teams fighting fiercely to score, Precept’ory A Armstrong * if 

The list declines gradually till the and Just before time was called the District; Wm- McKendr - NoiksaD'» 
incomes are between £1000 and £2000, Shamrocks achieved the coveted honor, trict; Chartes Wikon r’ D B m East 
which are taxed on a giose» assessment In the second quarter Weston scored Toronto; Benjamin Kirk D D M t'en- 
ot £8,614,359. Only 428 paid on incomes one and the Shamrocks two; ln the ue Toronto- Richard Glld'avi Wm 
between £5000 and £10.000 yearly, and. third the Shamrocks again scored, and 275; John Woodhouse PD D.M "* 
200 on £10,000 to £50.000. The total ln the fourth the latter added two them District; W. M. Fitzgerald’ 
assessment on the latter is £3,910,094. more goals, making six in all. , M., Loyal True Blue Association • t

The Irish figures show that 19,853 Following was the line up: Irvine, county master West York-’ w
Irishmen paid income tax on a gross Weston (1)—Charboneau, goal: E. F. J. Dunlop, P.G.M., Royal Black’Pre- 
total of £4,629,707, while 1115 Ray, point; D. Ellerby. cover point: H. ceptory; W. J. Adare P D of C • w 
companies paid upon £6,233.873. Only Langham, J. Sosnosky, and F. Cha- J. Du i ton, P.D.M., West Toronto" and 
one Irishman has an income of over pelle, defence : E. Reaman, centre: G. others.
£50,000. His exact income is estimated Holley. G. Rowntree. and J. Conkey.
by the assesso-s at £78.823. home: A. Chapelle, outside home; F. j The procession was viewed bv a
eraollmtn t/" o f" go ve rnmenc”1 co rp or ate ln,lde h0me; D" Lawrence’fle1d ^ TSSÏZtfÏÏSSÏ a?‘ Ja'* *

bvd £20 000 o£,“bllf ofliCl,ISMhaV?h r'-\en Shamrocks (6)—Alton, goal; C. Gil- Ihedral, which was filled to ito^uUnojt 
by £-0.000,000. In ten years the >n- bert. point; Camplin, cover point; The musical service was conducted bv
en^v £2^e^fr°n^Lail^mJiaVf faU* Doane’ L- Rowntree and A. Gilbert, de- the cathedral choir, under -the aiiec^ 
en by £2,000,000. The incomes of P;o- fence: Megraw. centre; Kinsman. B. lion of Cyril E. Ham. Rev A F 

!"cTu,ed «1.000 000, Brown and M. King, home; Joe Gil- Barr assisted in the servlce The ser^ 
e/Lu-,\he,Lh' the bus.nes=, profe.i- bert outside home: Paterson, ‘nslde mon was preached by Rev. Canon Dix-
have in^a^ £M0Snooi<>yment Cla$’eS home; F- Breen, field captain. ^ <»unty chaplain, who .to4 for hfs
nave increased £30,000,000. There are 83 carloads of cattle at! text Exodus xli, 7: "And tihey shall take

the Union Stock Yards to-night. of the blood, and they shall strike it
on the upper sign poet." He said that 

East Toronto. ha had been their chaplain and the ser-
Out of 56 candidates who wrote on vice had been entrusted to him for the 

the entrance examination at the East Pa*t fourteen years. This ae a natural 
Toronto High School, 40 were success- cannot last forever, and he felt
ful. The list is as follows: William LhalAn addressing hjS brethren it might 
Benson, Hasley Chapman, Alice Cos- ?? ’ Ca?t as °-ia-PlalJi of the order, 
tain, Charles Cowling, Rhea Cowling, W1shed to remain a member of the 
Maud Craven, Gordon Davidson, Lie- Grange order, but his desire for the 
wellyn De La Plante, Ethel Down, *utur® was to Just preach the simple

gospel of Jesus Christ 
fourteen years there were 
have crossed the river, 
last they met. 

a ne remembrance of

Nor-
P.G.

At the Church.

STRATFORD’S NEW CHURCH.
Corner Stone of B. C. Edifice Laid 

With Much Ceremony.

Stratford. July 9.—The corner stone 
of a new Roman Catholic Church, to 
be erected in the east end of the city, 
at the corner of Douro and Well- 
streets, was laid this afternoon by His 
Lordship Right Rev. F. P. McEvay, 
D.D., Bishop of London.

A procession was formed at St. 
Joseph's Church, composed of the visit
ing clergymen and members of the 
A.O.H- and C.M.B.A., who turned out 
in full force and. headed by the 28th 
Regiment band, marched to the ,-ite 
of the new church, 
mony a sermon was preached by Rev. 
J. T. Aylwaru, rector of St. Peter's 
Church, London, and a collection of 
about 8700 was taken up.

The new church will occupy a posi
tion in a section of the city which 
has become a distinctively industrial 
district.

In ihe past 
many wno 

Some since

Harry Doyle, Hazel Fieldhouse, Mel
ville Fieldhouse, Cecil French, Adclla 
Goldsmith, Ernest Guest,
Heal, Cecil
Fied Hutton, Harriet Ingham, David 
Johnston, Bessie Raye, Lloyd Lemon, 
Josephine Leslie, Alllster McEachren, 
Kathleen McGuire, John McKlbbon, 
Florence McMillan, Reginald Meade, 
Ida Modeland, May Moffatt, Herbert 
Powell. George Roberts, Lizzie Sands, 
Irene Thompson, William Thompson, 
Annie Trebilcock, Archie Trebilcock, 
Gertie Westwood, Mabel Wood- 

High school promotions: From 1st 
to 2nd form of lower school—M. Cam
eron. W. Davies. L. Doyle, B. Gray. 
M. Gray, E. Hozack, L. Johnston, A. 
Knights, V. Luke, H. Matthews, A. 
Macdonald, M. McEachren, J. Muir- 
head, K. Prest, E. Redman, C. Secor, 
E. Solomon. The following students 
must pass supplementary examinations 
in certain subjects before being pro
moted: C. Baird, H. Bessey, L. Fergu
son, R. Trinnel, H>. Wilson, R. Dunn, 
C- Hohs.

From lower school to middle school— 
L. Allan, W. Baird, F. Burwell, E. 
Murray, H. Ormerod, H. Pilkey, A. 
Shepard. F. Szammers, S. Thompson, 
G. Tyner, W. Walters.

Scholarships,Foifm III.—V. Schmldlln, 
Form II.—F. Szammers, W. Baird H. 
Pilkey. Form I.—A. Knights, E- Red
man. J. Mulrhead.

Entrance examinations—H. Inghim, 
Chester public school, 86 per cent; C 
French. Mary-street public school’, 84 
per cent.; E. Down, Norway public 
school. 78 per cent.; W. Benson, Chest
er public school, 77 per cent.

Of the 40 successful entrance candi
dates 17 were from Mary-street nubile 
school. 8 from No. 26 East Toronto 

„ -Little York public school), 6 from Nor-
114 NIAGARA’S RAPIDS way public school, 5 from Chester pi b- 

lio school, 3 from No. 10 Scarboro Junc
tion, and 1 from Lansdowne public 
school, Toronto.

William 
Hodge, Annie Howard.

. . . . one came to
him, one whose face always seemed lo 
encourage the preacher, he referred to 
the late E. F. Clarke. With these 
thoughts passing thru his mind they 
would understand why he wished to 
speak to them as a dying man to dying 
men. They might go back to Septem
ber, 1795, when the first Orange lodge 
was started after the battle of the Dia
mond; but he desired them to go back 
with him to a fact in history equally 
well known to them, the Pa ssover, 
which he hoped would bring forth a 
different feeling from that usually 
elated with the

After the cere-

asso-
. remembrance. it
brought them to the very acme of Or- 
angelsm—freedom.

Freedom, the Keynote,
It is the very keynote of Orangelsm. 

It was that freedom which recognized 
neither race, color nor creed. Nowhere 
was equality and liberty more forcibly 
taught than in the Passover. He de
sired to bring before them the great 
birthday of the Israelitish nation. First 
there were three plagues which affected 
the Israelites with the Egyptians, Lut 
when Moses and Aaron jvent before the 
Lord a covenant was made that the 
next calamity should not fall on the 
land of Goshen, but on Egypt only 
and that they should be allowed to pass 
into the land of liberty, a land flowing 
with milk and honey. But they were 
to go out of bondage under the shelter 
of blood. God was going to do two 
things for them. He was going to let 
them go out of slavery and He was go
ing to make Pharaoh willing to let 
them go. They had been whipped ty 
taskmasters. They were put to make 
bricks without any straw. Yet living 
under all these difficulties, they had lo 
be induced to leave when freedom 
assured them.

THIS AIRSHIP DOES FLY.i

■ Pity le That It Winds Up In Tree 
Branches.

Paris, July 8.—The Lebaudy airship 
on its trip this week traveled for the 
first time ln the history of aerial navi
gation twenty kilometres against a 
strong wind, reaching La-Fcrte-tious- 
Jouarre from Meux in one hour-

The airship executed a series of evo
lutions over the city before anchor
ing. Next day it accomplished a still 
more marvelous performance, travel
ing 100 kilometres, from La Ferte, to 
the military camp at Kions, against 
the wind.

A violent storm arose as soon as the 
balloon was anchored, tho cable snap
ped and the career of the Brtjendidi 
aerostat was ended by being wrecked 
in the trees.

SWIMMERS TO RACE
was

Harder Taskmaster Now.
Men to-day were under a worse task

master than Pharaoh ever was, and 
yet they would not come out of bond
age. It was to be a tremendous night 
Tney were to go into freedom and lib
erty. For years they had been a na
tion of slaves. The moment the blood 
was put on the post they were as free 
as it was possible to make them. God 
was going to pass thru the land. To
day men overlooked the fact that God 
was passing thru the land and they 
would rather be in slavery than trust 
in the Lord and be free. This was the 
largest gathering he had seen in 14 
years and he hoped it would be a 
mighty deliverance, in that they .ho 
preach this liberty to others may know 
it themselves. The lesson of the Pass- 
over was the lesson of eternal life 
and freedom from the law of sin to 
those who believed on Jesus Christ. 
The angel of death did not need to see 
the blood to pass over the house. It 
was their part to put blood on the 
pest and it was God’s part to save. 
Coming thru the ages this pointed to 
the crucified Lamb, typified in the cry, 
"Behold the Lamb of God that taketh 
away the sins of the world." 
cost of twenty million pounds every 
slave in the West Indies was set free. 
Would this freedom which Christ of
fered give the Joy to the brethern which 
freedom gave to the slaves in the West 
Indies? They were to take no leaven 
with them. The word was the same as 
that used in the command, “Put off 
the leaven of malice and wickedness," 
and meant "that which enthralls" : nd 
"that which knocks a man down." This 
freedom he preached would not knock 
a man down. It sets one free. He closed 
by saying: "May God help us to see 
our liberty as never before.” The day 
is near when every true Orangeman 
should celebrate the victory won. No
thing should be done which would 
cause the blush.of shame to come to a 
brother, or which would subject the 
order to ridicule. This celebration was 
a serious matter. Let the streets : ing 
with the glad shouts of the Orangemen 
that, while before they had been In the 
bondage of Satan, now they were free. 
They should feel this liberty to appre
ciate this celebration, and in feeling it 
they would be better citizens and better 
Orangemen.

Niagara Falls, July 8.—William J. 
Glover, Jr., and Carlisle D. Graham 
will swim the lower rapids of the Ni
agara River on Monday afternoon. July 
17, starting from the whirlpool rapids 
at 3.30 o'clock and going to Lewiston 
landing.

Graham will probably 
preserver, but Glover says

Auction Sale.
An auction sale of the goods 

chatties belonging to the estate of w" 
J. Fennell, at store

. nd

. No. 25 Dundas-
a life- stieet west, at Toronto Junction, on 

_ _ „„ he has Wednesday, July 5, 1905, at 2 o'clock
swimg ‘and dU^not^oZe'Yo do’so fCeer!*™" ^ *
now. o*

wear

auc-

PARTIAL AFFILIATION FOR ELKS.
Canadian Brethren Will Be Accord

ed Social Privilege».

Buffalo. July 9.--Thousands of dele
gates to the 19th annual reunion of the 
Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks arrived here to-day and were 
given a hearty welcome as they march
ed thru the gaily decorated streets with 
their banners- fluttering ln the breeze.

Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. J. O'Brien

(

S3
i : and Grand Exalted Ruler Fanning,have 

returned from Toronto, where they 
went to consult over the proposition 
to admit Canadian Elks to social Irti- 
macy with the parent ordqrf in the 

I United States.
1 “We have formulated a report," said 
Mr. O’Brien, "which will be submitted 
to the committee on good of the ord’r. 
The plan does not favor absolute af
filiation, but places the two orders on 
a brotherly basis; it provides for social 

, intimacy between the members of the 
two orders, the visiting of each other’s 
club rooms and participation in enter
tainments. To provide for affiliation 
would be to change the constitution of 
both orders, and this is not feasible, 
even If desirable."

At a

A Hot Run
W« have hsd a steady run the 

pest few week* en het weather
goods, but we still have a big 
assortment of goods which w* 
selected fer two-piece skeleton 
suite ; they are the proper thing 
just new fer style end comfort — 
priced ac lew as $24.

TRAMPS BLAMED FOR FIRE.

9 Newtonvllie, July 9.-The barn and 
contents, principally implements of the 
Dean farm, occupied by Joseph Sex 
smith, two miles east of here, were 
destroyed by fire about 5 o'clock this 
morning.

The fire is supposed to have been 
caused by tramps.

Tlilort and Haberda.li.-rh 
77 Kins Street West.

r^-SIMPSON
H. H. FUDGER, President. J. WOOD, Secretary. |

*

COMPANY,
LIMITED

MONDAY, JULY 10.

Streaming Into Baku Province and 
Government is Distributing Rifles 

to Settlers.

Store <)pen« ett 8 a.m. 
Closes at S.30 p.m.

EVERY
DAY1

The New Club Plan for
Carpets and Furniture !

■

Si
St. Petersburg, July 9.—The Russian 

government is faced with a hard prob
lem in the Caucasua. The Associated 
Press correspondent, who visited Len
koran, ln the extreme southeastern 
corner of the Caucasus, reports tb at 
Persian bandits are streaming across 
the border and into the Province of 
Baku, as well as into Brivan, where, 
as previously reported, an order was 
promulgated yesterday for the distri
bution of fifteen hundred rifles and a 
supply of cartridges to Russian settlers 
ln the Perek territory for their defence 
against the lawless mountaineers. At 
Tlflls four bombs were thrown yes
terday. All business life there has 
ceased, and the peaceful population is 
terror stricken. News of bloody col
lisions between Cossacks and mobs is 
expected-

The commercial activity of Batoum 
Is also paralyzed, but the removal of 
the menacing Knlaz Potemkine may 
raise confidence. The disorders at Va- 
npnovosnesensk, a large manufactur
ing centre ln the governmeht of Vladi
mir, near Moscow, are not a new de
velopment, but the climax of a six 
weeks’ strike, which was marked by 
other minor excesses. The workmen 
are said to be starving and desperate, 
hut the employers refuse to make con
cessions to them.

Propesonds Prosper*.
There have been many converts to 

the revolutionary propaganda, which 
is exceedingly active in the govern
ment of Vladimir, adjoining the Pro
vince of Nizhni Novgorod.

At Kieff a non-commissioned officer 
has been tried by court-martial and 
sentenced to prison for disseminating 
revolutionary literature among the 
soldiers.

The police of Makarieff (sixty miles 
from Nizhni Novgorod), are powerless 
to stop the excesses there. The town 
was given over to the mob for several 
hours.

IG department stores in the 
States and in England have 
developed a successful plan 

of selling useful and needed things 
on practically easy terms of pay
ment, without disturbing in any 
way the regular trend of business. 
The tendency is more and more 
towards liberal methods. The per
sistent growth of large retail estab
lishments makes it possible to extend 
courtesies which never before 
seemed possible, and when it comes 

to anything like reciproca
tion we propose being right 
in evidence.

LAST WEEK WE COMMENCED 

A HOUSEFURNISHING CLUB, 
LIMITED TO JULY, AND LIM
ITED TO SCO MEMBERS.

Membership will entitle you 
to anything in Carpets, Cur
tains, Furniture and Pictures, 
td be paid for during the year 
as best suits your conveni- 

The goods must be 
ordered at once and delivered 
at once, the only stipulation 
being reasonable assurance 
of your responsibility. We 

want to sell an extra hundred thousand dollars’ worth during July, and we can 
afford to make such terms on Carpets and Furniture as will encourage the biggest 
sale on record.

It costs nothing to join the club, and where credentials are satisfactory there is 
no limit to the amount of your purchase. It enables you to furnish an entire house 
or merely one room, but the plan of easy payment is confined strictly to July business, 
with the right to discontinue when the membership has reached its limit.

The goods advertised herewith are all included in the Club idea, and apply 
to country as well as city trade:

I
I
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XMake the most of a fine 
summer
You’re not getting all 
the comfort out of living 
these hot July days if 
vou haven’t treated your
self to a nice light cool 
stylish

i
T wo-piece 

Suit
And you’ll not pick from 
the nicest line of them in 
town if you pass our 
men’s clothing depar
tment in making your 
choice—
io.oo — 12.00 — 14.00—
15.00
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Encouraging.
The publication of the emperor's re

ply to the reactionary deputation, 
headed by Count Sheromltiof, ln which 
his majesty addressed the delegation 
as "gentlemen and brothers," has cre
ated a favorable impression among the 
liberals, as it is noticed that the 
peror reiterated hia promise to sum
mon an assembly without discussing I 
the deputation's suggestions, looking to ! 
a more restricted body than outlined in 
the Bouligin project, and also that his 
majesty failed to comment on their 
advocacy of a continuance of the

Odessa Quiet.
It is officially announced that quiet 

prevails in Odessa, but it is feared 
in many quarters that an outbreak 
would follow the lifting of the state of 
siege. The governor-general to-day Is
sued a proclamation threatening circu
lator* of false reports with punishment 
under military law.

Shirts stylish neglige sorts— 
plain and plaited bosoms—ex
clusive patterns 1.00 to 3 00

Shirts to order specially not
ing the comfortable French 
flannels with detachable neg
lige collar to match—prices 
for these start at

2.50

em-

war.

T
Straw hats

You are certain of getting 
your head under the right 
block in briiti and crown if you 
buy out of a 50 dozen lot of 
the newest New York straws 
that are amongst the “ latest 
arrivals”—

1.50 to 5.00

THB ROBERT SIMPSON 00.. Limited.
Toronto.

Please enter my name ae a member of your 
Houeeftirnishing Club. I expect to be in the store on 
July........ th and arrange for my purchase

N. B.—The Club Office has been 
opened in the Carpet Depai t- 
ment, third floor, where full in
formation will be given and terms 
arranged by the manager, 
you cannot come to-day or 
Tuesday fill in and mail an
nexed coupon.

STRAWBERRIES PLENTIFUL
ifiMnny Crates Were Soft Satarday— 

Soathera Tomatoes Iaferior. Name

Saturday was a busy day at the 
wholesale fruit market, and,conslderlng 
the quality of the strawberries arriv
ing, satisfactory prices generally were 
obtained. Considerable of the berry 
consignments on Saturday were some
what soft, and for this the market 
eased off somewhat. For the best quality 
of fruit no change was apparent from 
Friday's quotations. Fully 3000 bas
kets were sold, «while the receipts of 
raspberries are daily becoming larger, 
selling up to 13c and 14c per box. ! 
Georgia peaches are coming on the i 
market, selling at from 82.25 to 82.50 j 
per case. Among commission men the 1 
quality of southern tomatoes is said ! 
to be of an inferior quality generally
Raspberries ............................80 13 to 80 14
Strawberries .. ..
Cherries, sweet ..
Cherries, sour ....
California peaches, case. 1 00 
Georgia peaches ...
Cantaloupes, case ..
Watermelons, each
Bananas, bunch ___
Red bananas, bunch
Lemons, crate ...........
Lemons, 360’s ........

do. 300's ....___
Oranges, crate .........
Pineaples. crate .. ..

Vegetables—
Cucumbers, hamper 
Cucumbers, (Can.) bask.. 1 00
Tomatoes, crate ................... 1 25

........ 0 25

........2 50

........0 30

........0 50

........2 00

Address.. Xtî »r*
Summer underwear — hosiery 
—collars and neckwear — as 
well

Carpet “Specials’*
100 rolls of Japanese Matting, in well col

ored, reversible carpet designs, regular $10.00, 
Tuesday, per 40-yard roll

1100 yards ef Tapestry Carpet, in patterns 
suitable for halls, stairs, parlors, dining-rooms or 
bedrooms. The quality it equal te what you will be 
asked 45c, 60c, 55c and 60c for a month n 
hence, Tuesday, all one price, yard....................... w 5.0084-66 Yenge 8i

Furniture “Specials” Tuesday
2 only Sample Bedroom Suites, solid quarter- 

cut oek, highly polished, British bevel shaped mir
ror, size 30x40, dresser top 24 in. x 60 in., all 
selected stock, regular prioe $94.75 
special, to clear............................................

2 rnly Bedroom Suites, quarter-cut eak, polish/ 
ed finish, top drawers, swell, large bevel mirror, 
combination was he tend, regular price an -1 r 
$37.60, special sale price........................ . . UU./3

6 Bedroom Suites, hardwood, golden oak 
finish, large mirror, British bevel plate, regular 
price $18.50, special price.

0 06 0 09
.......... 1 00 1 50

ll' 16.359 75 100 : 75.001 25 il2 25 2 50 j
2 25 2 Simple Bedroom Suites, solid quarter-cut 

oak, polish finish, large shaped British plate mirror,
24x40, very massive and heavy, regular r#r nr 
price $67.60, special to clear.................... UO.OU

Curtain Department “Specials”

0 30 0 35
1 40 2 00

Secretary Wilson’s Course is Criti
cized—Erring Official Dismissed 

But Not to Be Prosecuted.

. 1 25 2 00
3 60 4 50
4 50
4 75 5 00
4 00 5 00
3 25 3 75 j

40 only pairs of Bed Pillows, blue and white, 
art ticking cases, filled with a superior quality of 
pure feather down, good vaine at $4.50 
Tuesday, per pair........................ ...................

200 only Sofa Pillow Forms, sixe 24x24, filled 
with Russia and feather down, regular 75c 
to $1.00, Tuesday, each....................................

(Drapery Department, 3rd flour).
,500 Curtaij Poles, 4 and 5 feet long, complete with brass ends, rings, 

brackets and pins, regular 25c and 30c, Tuesday, each.............................................

2 25
Washington, July 8.—After having 

emphatically declared that it was im
possible, under the system in vogue, for 
advance information to be given to pri
vate parties of the government's cotton 
report. Secretary Wilson to day dismiss
ed Edwin F. Holmes, assistant stalls 
tician of the department of agriculture, 
from the service for having allowed the 
figures to “leak” to speculators. Mr. 
Wilson also asked the United States 
district attorney for the D 1st.let of Co
lumbia whether Mr. Holmes could not 
be prosecuted for the offence, but says 
he wag informed that there was nov 
statute covering the offence.

Secretary Cheatham of the United 
Cotton Growers' Association, who 
brought the charges, says Mr. Wilson 
is in error in this—that the district at
torney never told the secretary any
thing of the kind- Mr, Cheatham is

1 25 !
1 40

: 2.98Peas, basket ...
Potatoes, bag ..
Potatoes, basket ...
Beans, basket ......
Cabbage (Can.), bbl 
Gooseberries, small bask.. 0 60

0 30

%(Drapery Department, 3rd floor).0 35
0 65

.160 70

PASTORS GO SUMMERING.
m

*9BI* Exodus Soon of the Ministers 
of the City. --SPORTING GOODS LatKI°NG BTRBHT WSM

1 Claitroce Square, ©or. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, CaqaIa 
mats Chronic Dieeaee# and makes a Specialty 11 Skin DUeasai 
éuch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Delility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
fciricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
Without pain andall bad after effects. W

LifcEAfcts or W oiiKK—Painful, profuse or suppressed mens**» 
tier, ukciaiion, hi ccul o e, i re all displacements of the worn 

Chick F<cm—° a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday*, 1 to i p.m.

DR. W. M. GRAHAM,
Within 4he next two or three week» 

a general exodus of the clergy of thw j &&S
city will take place, for the most part 1 Quoit», Lawn Bowl», Cricket Bats. etc. 
to points in Muskoka and the north. See 
Among the Methodist clergy, the Rev. sJJJ,* 0,
W. H. Hincks of Parkdaie Methodist 
Church will spend the early paît of 
August on an island In Muskoka, whi-1 
ther the other members of his family 
have already gone.

Rev. C. O. Johnston will leave to-day

«Rifles 
and Am

munition.GUNS
ii RICE LEWIS & SON

LIMITED
Corner King & Victoria Sts., Toronto Money™Loan If lnot satisfied with the dismissal of

Holmes- He will ask that at least one! kake Muskoka. 
other official of the department will be /^ev- Wesley Dean of Simpson-avenue 
given similar punishment and will car- Church and Rev. Dr. Jackson leave to
ry the case to President Roosevelt if roi“ Windermere, Muskoka, where 
necessary. ®Pend their holidays.

This outcome of the inquiry is hold Rev* Dr' Wil8°n of Trinity Methodist
admîmïu-atioif oif^the department *that August for Muskoka. * ^ V r-ait ,r D- PIKE CO.,

it has caused talk of his early retire- *^ev* ^r* Baker of Broadway Church 123 King Street Ee»t
ment. The situation for Him might not f f£'v days ago for a six weeks' ' tadomto
be so bad if he had not persistently, sal triP to England. ) TUnOI» I U
the face of repeated allegations from r,1"ev' d- A* Rankin, Carlton-street
responsible sources, maintained that it Church, will spend the whole of August Muskoka until lat»
was out of the question for a “leak ' to ,hls cottage on Lake Stmco,, near ” Muskoka until lata
occur. It was only after he had been Jackson s Point. J
urged again and again by interested Rev. Dr. Brigg* and Rev. Dr. German nrabvte™ wHl ^batl ir M*md hiehoU , 
parties that he consented to an inves- ^ summering at Lome Park, coming ^ y BpeDd h hoU |
ligation, and then the inquiry was un- ln to business every day. Rioor street Pres-1
de rt a ken by secret service men of the Rev- Dr. Cleaver of the Metiopoli-tan v Dr-^all'*c* Blom-stre^t Pres- 
treasury department, who brought to Church is in the west, and his place t>yt,erifn Chuich leaves for Muskoka 
light some very unwholesome facts ren- *8 beinB supplied by Rev. Mr. Fair, loth. ....
cerning Mr. Holmes' oppportunity, associate pastor. ' R v- M ,I7a prtnc1^-* Knox
which, it ig held, could have been cas- Rev. Mr. Schutt, Centenary; Rev I College, will rusticate down on the coast 
ily discovered by Mr. Wi lson had he I D. Freeman, ' Bloor-street; Dr. Perry of Maine.
entered with spirit in to the affair, in- Jarvis-street Baptist Church and Rev’ Rev: dohJl ^ • Westminster, has
stead of endeavoring to discredit the Jesse Gibson, Dovercourt-road, aire at Fone to Scotland for a two months’ holi-
charges. present in London. England a!tt-=ndinc day'

Holmes is said to have made quite a the world's convention of Baptkts . Rev: A!ex- MacMillan of St. Enoch’s
snug fortune as a .result of his deal- ; Rev. Geo. T. Webb will shortly i-ave has obtained leave of absence and to- 
ings in cotton figures Tho receiving for a two weeks' hcHûay trio to 01,1 Rether with Mrs. MacMillan and family 
but a small salary from the govern- Orchard, Maine. will spend a year In Edinburgh, his old
ment, he is said to be the owner of an Rev. Mr. Horrman will, it fs expected h<ÎIne- . ,, „ „ „ „
apartment house in Washington, to spend his vacation to his old home in Rev. Mr. Friz ell cf Ea t Queen str-et
conduct a millinery store H New York New Jersey. ’ will spend his vacation in the west, go-
and to have large holdings of real es- Rev. Thomas Cowan, Ann- tte-stre^r 'n® far M Calgary.
tate Baptist Church, returned on Saturday

As a result of the exposure, Secretary together with some twenty members .if 
Wilson has announced a complete the B.Y.P. Club, from a week’s visit to .-, . , „ . _ , _
change in the, collection and formation Jackson's Point. £>?• "rf0
of reports, which, he says, will preclude Rev. A. L- Geggle of Dunn-avenue weeks ago for the granting of a pe - rx y.-tv>w rku-Unns) nr ,„y L,,r, cr (,r dr ut . if ...» 
a recurrence of the offence. Presbyterian ChurcK together with mit to Puddy Broe- has probably been ■*’■* te*4 s» »nü cu, or «.«n» to pus, —med.

Theodore H. Price of New York, who Rev. Mr. Macdonald of Cowan-aven,,» held in rraerve for to-day* sitting. RIRDl'RRFAD 
was mentioned as one broker who pro- Church, will spend their vacation In 1} Ts* defeated when )ast brought m> rore,u»i»-m.««doike.themsng. Free anii'i S?C&um
filed from adve-nce information d‘- the Maritime Provinces by the narrowest possible margin, and BirdSerfjis». ts«g»nduaMrdfood sold ««rvwhere. e,.
Clares that "the report is false and U- Rev. R. C. Tibb and family will leave U,fT™e11J1" dublou8 W the motion ^ A™°",er V” F'*rtorY' _
belous. and I shall be obliged t# treat shortly for Lake of Bays. Muskoka a8<u crops up. tAll i AM OlKU JCCU.loSI,Lnhi,Qk The ground has-been broken for the
Its publication as such and t<$ seek ie- Dr. Milligan, Old St. Andrew's is in „___... ----- - .......... erection of another big building on Wesl S
gal redress against all who mav -ive Edinburgh. - ’ arrest there. He is wanted here on the King street. Just west of the subway. -J
further publicity to the statement.'. Rev. A. B. Winchester, Knox Church. | d.y^f^'^nr/Vops'.ïtsky/wfrù^nd» gïEL der^n RoH^Jm^Company6

A Bottle of

TENTS 0b furnllire. Pianos, Etc., at the
I of Id wing Easy Terms :

$100 can be repaid 3.0C weeklr.
75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly.

' 50 caa be repaid 2.U0 weekly.
26 can be repaid !.«• weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.25 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let ue explain eur new system of
loaning.

C'Jüefe's
ALE I

y

\Special 
Extra 
Mild

IS ALL ALB—no dregs—no sedi- II 
ment. It is perfectly brewed— 
perfectly aged. Pure, dear, spark
ling—a golden amber in color— 
with a rich, creamy flavor that is 
as satisfying as it is delicious. 
You don’t appreciate howgood Ale 
can be until you enjoy O'Keefe's.

Keller &, Co.
MONEY It yon wans to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses aad 
wagons, call and see at. We 
will edrsnee you any amena; 
from |lt up same day as ye»
appiy foi «L Money can 6o 
tfcio in lull at any lime, or in 
m or twelve monthly paw 
menu to amt borrower. W# 
have an entirely new pian >: 
lending. Cal* and get our 
n in k Phone—Main

1
TO

LOAN
GARDEN HOSE%0. R. ItcNAl'GHT & CO. Best Quality 

PRIOBS 
\ RIGHT

LOANS.
Rmo. IS. Lawler BsUSlif, 

• KING STREET WEST

e •»

NOES 
RAKES 
ED0ERS

LAWN MOWERS

PUDDY BROS. ABATTOIR. 25c. BIRD BOOK FREE
X
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Veteran Chaplain Preaches Freedom 
Regardless of Race or Greed to 

Record Gathering.

SUMMER
TIME

[•

INEEffS
Wasn’t it a real good summer 
Sunday yesterday ? Did you 
feel comfortable in that stiff 
felt Derby? We have all the 
new designs in straw sailors 
and straw alpines.

STRAW RATS, 1.25 to 5.00

THE W. 6 D. DINEEN 
CO’Y., LIMITED

Oor. Yongs and Temperance Sts.
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